REGISTERING MY STUDENT ONLINE

*NOTE: HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS MUST STILL COME IN TO DO THEIR SCHEDULES
GO TO POWERSCHOOL PARENT PORTAL

Kamiah.powerschool.com/public

Enter your username and password. If your username or password are incorrect, click on reset. If your email is registered, you will get an email.

Please contact 208-935-4079 if your username or password don’t work, or if you cannot access PowerSchool Portal.
CLICK ON FORMS IN PARENT PORTAL
CLICK ON ENROLLMENT
START WITH STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS
CONFIRM EVERYTHING IS CORRECT

STARS ARE REQUIRED

If you are a new student, you must bring in birth certificate and immunizations.

Click “I consent” after filling out all required fields, and type your name.

After filling out the required items, left click the arrow by the submit button and go to B.

Confirm everything is correct there

Click the arrow by submit and go to D
CONTACTS

On D, confirm everything is correct on the emergency contact list.
Add contacts if needed
Click the arrow by Submit, and go to E
HEALTH INFORMATION

• Enter Doctors name, health insurance, any pertinent information involving your students health.
• Click the arrow by submit and go to F.
HEALTH AUTHORIZATIONS

For Over the Counter Medicine, you will still need to send it in with your child but this would permit the school to give them OTC medication per your approval. (Only by dosage on the bottle). If you want to be called each time, please select no.

OTC medicines included are:

- Acetaminophen
- Antacid
- Cough drops
- Ibuprofen
- Antibiotic ointment
- Antihistamine
- Hydrocortisone cream

Select the arrow by Submit and go to L, Permissions and Agreements
PERMISSIONS AND AGREEMENTS

Agreements included:
Student handbook
Internet usage
Google Email/Apps
Mobile Device Agreement
Field Trips
Media Permissions
All Apps/Permissions are on our website

When desired answers are selected, click the left arrow and go to J, McKinney Vento
After you have filled out McKinney Vento, click the left arrow to K, Transportation.
TRANSPORTATION

In Transportation, select AM and PM pickups
Type the addresses desired if different from AM-PM
Please read the Bus Rules at the Top
Ensure you enter correct contact person(s).

After selecting consent and entering your name, go to M, Acknowledgment of Completion
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COMPLETION

This is a review of all you have filled out, follow the prompts and type your name as the parent. Click submit after confirming you have entered everything.

The other forms below M are for NEW STUDENTS only.

If you have any questions, please call 208-935-4079.